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2024 SALES 
 

Period & Modern Furniture & Effects 
 

 

Wednesday 31st   January    
Wednesday 27th       March 
Wednesday 22nd   May  
Saturday 15th   June (Farm Sale) 
Wednesday 17th  July 
Wednesday 4th   September 
Wednesday 23rd   October 
Wednesday 11th  December 
 

 

Online bidding - EasyliveAuction.com 
Commission bidding - Robert Bell & Company 

In Person at Stanhope Hall, Horncastle 
 

For further information visit our website • www.robert-bell.org 



OUR SYSTEM 
 

We hold our auction fixtures online via EasyliveAuction.com or join us 
in our Auction Room at Stanhope Hall, Horncastle for some live action 
and in-person bidding. 
 

Catalogue  
In the usual way, this will be available to view online; via our online platform at 
EasyliveAuction.com. In addition, limited unillustrated paper copies can be made 
available, on request to the auctioneers. 
 

Bidding  
Shall be online, in person, by commission or telephone bid.  
 

Online Bidding  
Buyers will need to pre-register with EasyliveAuction.com - please contact them 
direct for confirmation of terms. Alternatively, you may register for in-person bidding 
at our open viewing or at our Auction Room on Sale Day. 
 

Absentee/Commission Bidding  
Commission and telephone bids must be left directly with the Auctioneers (Robert Bell 
& Company) up to 9 am on the morning of Sale. There is no charge for this service. All 
bids received, will be acknowledged.  
 
Open Viewing  
Site 2  on Tuesday 21st May 1–4 pm and Sale Day 8.30–10 am;  

The Old School Sale Room, Queen Street, Horncastle, Lincs. LN9 6BG  
The majority of goods will be available to view here. 

Site 1  on Tuesday 21st May 2-4 pm 
 Please ask for location and directions. 
 

Car Parking 
There is no on-site parking at Site 2 (Queen Street) therefore please use The Wong 
(free) car park, accessed from the main A153 through Horncastle. There is a 
pedestrian short-cut through Bryant Close (opposite The Black Swan) leading to 
Croft Street which joins Queen Street, close to Site 2. 
 

Payment  
Debit card, direct transfer or cash. No cheques. Telephone payments are accepted.   
 

Collection, Postage & Shipping 
The auctioneers DO NOT offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may be 
collected in person by appointment however it is appreciated that online purchasers 
will not always find it possible or convenient to collect in person. If you wish to use your 
own courier, please do so, however we do not accept any courier who is not prepared 
to pack your item/s. Alternatively, the following specialist provider offers a direct 
bespoke service and is already familiar with auctioneers in the region:  
 
 
 

Pack & Send Lincoln t. 01522 300220 e. lincoln@packsend.co.uk 
 

Pack & Send do not deal in furniture and larger items, thus a purchaser must make their 
own arrangements by appointment with the auctioneers for the collection of 
furniture. 
 
Please Note: All lots are to be collected within 7 days of the Sale date.  

A charge will be incurred for items remaining thereafter. 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Please read before bidding 

 
1. The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Bidding shall be regulated by the 

Auctioneer. The Auctioneers reserve the right of rejecting any bid, bidding for, 
withdrawing, consolidating, dividing or altering the order of lots. 

 

2. Buyer’s Premium is chargeable on purchases at a rate of 15% plus VAT under 
the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, subject to a minimum fee of £1 plus VAT per 
lot. There is no VAT on the lots themselves and VAT cannot be reclaimed either 
on the lots or on the commission. 

 

3. Each lot, at the fall of the hammer, shall be at the sole risk and expense of the 
buyer and shall be paid for and removed within 7 days of the sale. However, no 
lot shall become the property of the buyer, or be removable until paid for. No 
items shall be removed on Sale Day. 

 

4. The auction house does not offer an in-house postage and packing service. 
Lots may be collected in person by appointment, or alternatively buyers may 
use a courier service. The auctioneer will not accept any courier who is not 
prepared to pack the item/s they collect. 

 

5. Terms: Payment by cash, direct transfer or by card in person or over the 
telephone. (NB. no credit or business debit cards will be accepted). No cheques 
thank you. 

 

6. A buyer will not be allowed to retract his bidding. The Auctioneers will not 
recognise the transfer of any lot from one buyer to another nor make any 
alteration in the sale book in respect thereof. 

 

7.  The Auctioneers are acting only as Agents and have no personal knowledge as 
to the correctness or otherwise of the description of the property offered for 
sale. Each lot is sold with all defects and errors of description, if any. The 
purchaser is deemed to have inspected the lot he buys. 

 

8. The Auctioneers shall be the sole arbitrators in all matters of dispute relating 
to these conditions, and their decision shall be final and binding.  

 

9. This auction is not required to comply with the requirements of the Members 
Accounts Regulations 1993 of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No 
monies paid to the auction are covered by any scheme for the protection of 
clients’ money operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. 
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BOOKS, POSTCARDS, STAMPS etc…                                                                        SITE 2 

1.  Mixed collection of GB EII mint and used commemorative stamps and definitive in 
7 albums and stock books  

2.  Collection of GB EII loose stamps, album of First Day covers predominantly 70s 
and 80s and an empty stock book  

3.  GB postal history stamps incl. 1d reds on envelopes (Scottish Handstamps), 1d 
black (no margins) 2d Blue (2 margins)  

4.  Four albums and stock books of GB and world stamps, the Lincoln album empty  

5.  Burgh of Cleethorpes Charter Day 23rd September 1936 souvenir album  

6.  Three leather bound albums of various Victorian family portraits including an 
album of approx. 163 GB pictorial and souvenir postcards  

7.  Seven various albums of GB and pictorial postcards  

8.  British Politics, Harold MacMillan (1894-1986, Prime Minister 1957-63) a typed 
signed letter and portrait card, in original stamped envelope, dated 3rd 
November 1964, addressed to Angela Hann, appreciating and thanks for her 
writing to him. Est. £20-30 

9.  Collection of various tea and cigarette cards, framed, in an album and loose  

10.  A collection of historic legal documents including indentures and agreements on 
vellum and paper, dating from 1813 to 1930's, lands in London, Surrey etc. Est 
£20-30 

11.  Six albums of various GB First Day Covers, Commemorative covers, RAF covers, 
some signed, space covers  

12.  Ten albums of various 20th century GB and world stamps  

13.  Modern Practical Farriery, A Complete System of The Veterinary Art - W. J Miles, 
published by Gresham, complete with plates  

14.  Collection of approx. 26 vintage Rupert Annuals predominantly 50s and 60s  

15.  Collection of various hardback and softback volumes and sale catalogues on 
British and model railway  

16.  British railway, various hardbacks, Tri-ang catalogues and 5 Argo 7" railway 
sound records  

17.  Qty of vinyl 7" singles predominantly 1960s  

18.  Miscellaneous vinyl 12" including some 70s, 80s and classical  

19.  Qty of volumes on British steam railway  

20.  Vinyl mixed 7" and 12" various genres 70s and 80s  

20A.  Vinyl, 13 boxed sets of 12" predominantly classical and opera  

21.  Collection of albums and loose tea cards  

22.  Vinyl, a collection of eight 78s mainly classical   
23.  Collection of vintage Shooting Times 1930s - 1960s  
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24.  Collection of various loose cigarette cards and vintage cigarette boxes in a 
vintage OXO tin  

25.  Birds of the British Islands, volumes 1-7 by Lord Lilford FZS, reprinted by R.H 
Porter 1885-1897 in fine condition with approx. 350 coloured prints most by 
Archibold Thornburn. Three quarter brown morocco and cloth-covered boards, 
spines in six compartments with raised bands, lettered gilt, outside edges gilt. Est. 
£1000 - 1200 

26.  Leather bound Browns self-interpreting Family Bible published by Slater, gilt 
edging and missing clasps  

27.  Gilt leather-bound Holy Bible printed by Eyre & Spottiswoode complete with gilt 
edging and clasp  

28.  Christian new and complete Family Bible, the Complete Body of Christian divinity, 
complete with engravings  

29.  Leather bound Holy Bible Oxford University Press 1891 complete with gilt edging 
and brass clasp  
 
PAINTINGS & PRINTS 

30.  Les Parson b. 1945 oil on canvas of figures and boats in a wooded lake scene 
approx. 76cm x 49cm. Est. £30-50  

31.  Les Parson b. 1945 oil on canvas of figures skating in a wooded landscape approx. 
75cm x 49cm. Est. £30-50   

32.  Les Parson b. 1945 oil on canvas of a pastural country scene, Victorian children 
and chickens by a country cottage approx. 76cm x 49cm. Est. £30-50  

33.  Thomas Lucop (British 1834-1911) oil on board of a beached fishing boat scene 
with companion, moored sailing vessels, a pair. Approx. 21 x 30cm. Est. £500-800 

34.  Silhouette of 18th century Officer and Lady  

35.  Ian Botham signed photograph in the England dressing room  

36.  Aviation photograph 'Together Again' commemorating the visit of the Canadian 
Lancaster in 2014 Ltd. Ed. 120/419 signed by Jim Dooley and various former crew  

37.  Aviation photograph 617 squadron 'A Place in History' the BBMF Lancaster and 
Tornado GR4 in 2012 Ltd Ed. 252/617 signed by the photographer and various 
former crew and a Jim Dooley 3D image of a Lancaster over Beachy Head  

38.  Aviation print 'Time Flies' Ltd Ed. 81/250 various signatures and a 60th 
anniversary crossing of the Atlantic stamped envelope  

39.  Two Ltd. Ed. Lancaster prints 'Dambusters' by David Waller signed 165/500 and 
'Night Mission Ahead' by Keith Woodcock signed  

40.  Two Ltd. Ed. Lancaster prints by Robert Taylor 'Early Morning Arrival' and 
'Climbing Out' various signatures   

41.  Framed 19th century sampler undated by Hannah Jarvis, aged 14  
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42.  Mick Cawston 'Whoops', 263/500, signed on the mount and two other wall 
hangings  

43.  Sampler by Mary Anne Smith 1883 and needlepoint of gaming figures in the garden  

44.  Stephen Park print of Ayrton Senna Brazilian Grand Prix 1993 signed by the artist  
 
CHINA, ORNAMENTS & GLASSWARE 

45.  Coloured glass fish approx. 62cm long  

46.  Four various coloured glass fish figures  

47.  Collection of various glass and plastic miniature animal figurines  

48.  Five various early stemmed drinking glasses with pontil marks  

49.  Three 19th century drinking glasses and a penny lick  

50.  Collection of John Smiths and branded pint glasses  

51.  Collection of 6 various crystal cut glass vases and bowls incl. Bohemian and 
claret jug with a Bacchus spout  

52.  Collection of 10 various cut glass decanters  

53.  Various tall drinking glasses, comports etc  

54.  Four vintage named bottles including Thomas of Boston, Taylor of Sheffield etc  

55.  Qty of mixed glassware including glasses, bowls etc  

56.  Mixed glassware and ornamental ceramic including Royal Copenhagen, Royal 
Worcester etc  

57.  Qty of mixed coloured glassware incl. dressing tableware, vases etc  

58.  Collection of various milk and other vintage bottles incl. Gordon's, Thor's, Arnold 
Lincoln etc  

59.  Collection of approx. 9 pieces of coloured glassware and vases  

60.  Collection of approx. 21 Millefleur and other paperweights  

61.  Qty of vintage coloured glass tableware  

62.  Collection of transfer printed and other drinking glasses  

63.  Collection of approx. 22 insert and bubble paperweights  

64.  Collection of Goebel Monks ceramic tableware  

65.  Collection of 11 boxed Lilliput Lane houses with Deeds (as new)  

66.  Collection of 9 Staffordshire fairings  

67.  Collection of 23 boxed Lilliput Lane houses with Deeds (as new)  

68.  Qty of Satsuma bottle vases and teaware  

69.  Qty of various Imari ware including plates, bowls etc   
70.  Various ceramic and glassware including Beswick, Sylvac, Wedgwood etc  
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71.  Ornate continental fruit basket comport and other ceramic incl. pig match striker 
etc  

72.  Various ceramic incl. blue and white ware, Sylvac leaf vase 4010, Withernsea 
fauna vase etc  

73.  Ceramic including Sylvac and Sadler face jars, Royal Tudor blue and white ware 
etc  

74.  Collection of the Goebel Monk ceramic tableware  

75.  Collection of Jasperware approx. 15 pieces  

76.  Qty of vintage blue and white Staffordshire chef ware etc  

77.  Royal Vale and Colclough decorative teaware  

77A.  Group of mixed ceramic and coloured glassware, including five pieces of Belleek; 
Carnival glass; lustre ware etc  

78.  Qty of dinnerware including Royal Doulton Winthrop Duchess Winchester  

79.  Collection of 14 vintage transfer print nursery mugs  

80.  Various Staffordshire wash sets  

81.  Four various Staffordshire flat back figures  

82.  Burleigh ware 3 piece pink and black Art Nouveau wash set  

83.  Large quantity of Royal Doulton Burgundy dinnerware  

84.  Various ceramic incl. Royal Copenhagen plate, bird and vases Nao duck, 
Jasperware etc  

85.  Mixed royal commemorative ware including mugs, EII tin, and various 
commemorative publications  

86.  Collection of various lustre ware jugs and vases  

86A.  Assorted ceramic including Sylvac vase; Carltonware salad bowl & servers; 
Masons Applique vase; Staffordshire dogs, etc  

87.  Five various vintage stoneware jars  

88.  Four various Nao and Lladro medical figurines  

89.  Small stoneware pancheon and jar  

90.  Collection of 6 large boxed Lilliput Lane houses with Deeds (as new)  

91.  3 stoneware flagons including one printed E. Alexander & Son Bradford, the 
largest approx. 50cm tall  

92.  Stoneware flagon and jar (missing handle)  

93.  Stoneware Moslins's water filter  

94.  Potato basket of various vintage bottles and jars some local incl. Parner Chemist 
Spilsby, Mager Alford, Soulby Alford etc  

95.  Large terracotta coloured baluster vase with panels of birds, figures and animals 
approx. 55cm tall  
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96.  A collection of seven Royal Crown Derby paperweights, Wren (silver stopper clip 
to beak); pair of Goldcrests (silver & gold stoppers); Holly and Ivy hedgehogs 
(gold stoppers); Blue Tit (silver stopper) and Chaffinch (silver stopper). Est. £30-
60 

97.  Vintage soda syphon etched Bellamy Bros Grimsby and various flagons and jars 
incl. Abcox Peterborough  

98.  Three vintage soda syphons Bellamy Bros Grimsby, Louth, Skegness, Grantham, 
Hill & Son Grimsby and Schweppes  

99.  Approx. 16 various bottles of white and sparkling wine and spirits  

100.  Approx. 16 various bottles of red and sparkling wine and spirits  
 
METALWARE, TREEN etc 

101.  Metal ware incl. long cased clock dial, Lindsey Smedley Matlock Bath brass 
lantern clock, pewter ware etc  

102.  Vintage cast iron boot scraper  

103.  H&R 7lb cobblers last  

104.  Collectors metal ware incl. Swain size 2 cobblers last, tobacco tins. plaques etc  

105.  Eight various vintage brass blow lamps  

106.  Eight various vintage brass blow lamps  

107.  Modern wicker trug, candle lantern etc  

108.  Brass ware including plaques, reproduction martingales etc  

109.  Quantity of ornamental and brass ware  

110.  Various vintage metal ware including ram door stop etc  

111.  Two vintage cast metal metamorphic figures, the magician bank and dentist  

112.  Indian copper kettle, brass stamp holder and cigarette case  

113.  EPNS tableware including tureens, cutlery, cruets etc  

114.  ENPS table ware including hot water jug, candelabra etc  

115.  EPNS serving dishes and trophy cup  

116.  Various metal ware including brass desk bell, vases etc  

117.  Various cruets and tableware and vintage Spinney mincer  

118.  Cased Sheffield cutlery and hors d'oeuvre dish  

119.  A quantity of loose EPNS stainless and bone handled flatware  

120.  11 EPNS celebration and other frames, as new, dispersal stock due to retirement  

121.  8 EPNS celebration and other frames, as new, dispersal stock due to retirement   
122.  12 EPNS celebration and other frames, as new, dispersal stock due to retirement  

123.  Two electrified coach lanterns  
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124.  Vintage brass ware comprising a pair of cart hubs F Crow Builder of Burgh and a 
Railway lantern  

125.  Metal ware comprising scales and weights, pig figurines, copper kettle and 
colander  

126.  Metal ware comprising warming pan, copper shovel etc  

127.  Two Eccles miners safely lamps type GR.6, one stamped with miners number  

128.  Vintage scales and weights with ceramic pan  

129.  Vintage enamelled jug and can, copper warming pan, aneroid barometer etc  

130.  Quantity of Indian and Hindu brass ornamental ware including tray  

131.  Three vintage brass copper measures and a warming plate  

132.  Eastern hardwood box with sliding lid and compartment interior  

133.  Treen and metal ware including rosewood tea caddy, fish nut crackers, painted 
Art Nouveau plaque and boot trees  

134.  Various treen and other collectors items including Black Forest book slide 
(damaged), tie press etc  

134A.  Group of collectables incl. Lemaire Fabt Paris binoculars; brass hand bell; 
mahogany inlaid writing box; dominoes etc  

135.  Victorian mahogany writing box with brass banding and tea caddy, no interior, 
various damage  

136.  Treen and metal ware including small elm stool, miniature marquetry chest of 
drawers etc  

137.  Taxidermy dome with floral arrangement  

138.  Two Victorian tea caddy's in rosewood and mahogany  

139.  Treen ware including various lidded jars, fish tray, cruets etc  

140.  Walnut adjustable card viewer  

141.  Mahogany writing box and wooden case of cotton reels stamped Veritas  

142.  Victorian walnut writing box with brass banding and cartouche  
 
COLLECTORS ITEMS, OIL LAMPS & MISCELLANEOUS 

142A.  Taxidermy cased barn owl  

143.  Metal domed candle lantern with pierced gallery  

144.  Boxed David Winter Celebration Chapel and plaster lion rampant  

145.  Treen pedestal bowl  

146.  Set of three hide camel figurines   
147.  Wooden and tin candle lantern  

148.  Victorian copper kettle and early 20th coal box with tin liner  

149.  Large, pierced brass trivet on cabriole legs  
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150.  Hammered copper and iron bowl and brass warming pan  

151.  Copper coal scuttle, companions etc  

152.  Various brass and galvanised preserving pans  

153.  Copper kettle and galvanised preserving pan  

154.  Art Nouveau pierced brass fender approx. 132cm internal width  

154A.  Early 20th century brass curtain pole with ball finials, total length approx. 198cm  

155.  Edwardian adjustable brass fender approx. 117cm - 134cm internal width  

156.  Art Nouveau bronze sculpture New Wave on circular marble plinth signed 
Caradarri approx. 64cm tall. Est. £200-300 

157.  Aladdin brass oil lamp  

158.  Edwardian oil lamp with glass reservoir and pierced metal shape  

159.  Two oil lamps Hinks' with glass reservoir and Aladdin in chrome  

160.  Three fly fishing rods, cane, split can and fibreglass  

161.  London 1917 silver mounted walking cane and mounted swagger stick  

162.  Two vintage boxed suitcases  

163.  Vintage faux wicker picnic set  

164.  Canon EOS 100 digital camera and 2 lenses  

164A.  Cased pair of vintage Tecnar 8 x 40 binoculars with lens caps  

165.  Four various vintage Kodak Brownie cameras  

166.  Vintage VP twin camera, opera glasses etc  

167.  Collection of vintage photographic and film equipment including Agfa Movex S 
cine camera, Agfa Movex BS film projector and Kodak Colorsnap 35P camera  

168.  Singer vintage cased sewing machine  

169.  Uniden Uniace 300 CB radio  

170.  Two vintage black parasols  

171.  Vintage boxed Singer sewing machine  

172.  Vintage Alvis projector in wooden box  

173.  Vintage tin trunk  

174.  Collectors mahogany table top display case with baize lined interior  

175.  Large lacquered papier-mâché tray with gilt and floral border, damage repaired  

176.  Durst M300 enlarger and Courtenay computaflash 1000C flash unit   
176A.  Various wicker and raffia baskets  

177.  Three vintage ladies fur coats  

178.  Qty of photographic lighting equipment including tripod, lights etc  

179.  Quantity of photographic dark room equipment  
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179A.  Set of York exercise weights, dumbbells, and Reebok Size 5 medicine ball  

180.  Floral silk Kimono and floral waistcoat  

181.  Vintage blue and white rectangular enamel sign Mazawattee Tea approx. 61cm x 
16cm  
 
RADIO’S, SOUND EQUIPMENT etc 

182.  Vintage Bush type TR 82C radio  

183.  Vintage Bush Bakelite type DAC 10 radio  

184.  Vintage wooden cased Marconi radio  

185.  Vintage Dansette Bermuda record player  

186.  Philips vintage radio  

187.  Bang and Olufsen vintage Beocenter 2100 with manual  

188.  Bose Lifestyle music centre and acoustimass powered speaker centre with 
manuals and remote  

189.  A pair of vintage Warfedale XP2 speakers  

189A.  Hacker radiogram music centre with Garrard turntable  

189B.  Bush vintage radiogram with Garrard turntable  

189C.  Gramophone in mirrored back cabinet on cabriole legs  

190.  Squier Strat by Fender electric guitar and Peavy guitar amp  

191.  New Windsor cased Banjo for restoration  

192.  Vintage accordion  
 
CLOCKS, COLLECTABLES & MISCALLANEOUS 

193.  Thwaites & Reed brass rolling ball clock  

194.  Howell & James gilt brass carriage clock  

195.  Mappin & Webb gilt brass carriage clock  

196.  Four various early 20th century mantel clocks for restoration  

196A.  Mid 20th century Kundo West German pillar clock under a glass dome  

197.  Four various Art Deco and early 20th century wooden cased mantel clocks for 
restoration  

198.  Wooden cased wall clock with quartz movement   
199.  Walnut cased dial clock by Count Sleaford  

200.  Oak cased Vienna wall clock  

201.  Vintage Smiths Sectric Bakelite circular electrified wall clock (glass cracked)  

202.  Modern oak long cased clock with brass dial  

203.  Modern mahogany long cased clock with brass dial  
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204.  Oak long cased clock with brass dial, 8-day movement by J Dorons Louth  

205.  Painted long cased clock with 30-hour hand movement, I. Hardy Birmingham  

206.  Oak long cased clock with 30-hour movement and painted dial  

207.  Vintage oak cased aneroid barometer  

208.  Early 20th century oak cased aneroid barometer by P. Davis Boston  
 
TOYS & GAMES 

209.  Model vintage racing car  

209A.  Remote-control off-road crawler  

210.  Chad Valley Bagatelle  

210A.  City Duchinni motorcycle helmet (boxed as new)  

211.  Vintage tinplate Tri-ang Jones KL44 crane  

212.  Various Burago and other loose vehicles  

213.  Collection of vintage metal dolls house furniture including bathroom and kitchen  

214.  Merry Thought vintage teddy bear PJ case, card game etc  

215.  Vintage toys and games incl. pull along terrier on tin plate base, Merit Magic 
Robot etc  

216.  Various loose NASA vehicles incl. Discovery space shuttle etc  

217.  Tin of vintage marbles, tinplate clockwork swimming fish etc  

218.  Six items of boxed Tri-ang and Hornby OO gauge model railway incl. Flying 
Scotsman and tender R855, 3 other locomotives and 3 carriages  

219.  Qty of loose plastic and metal playworn vehicles etc  

220.  Armand Marseille 370 bisque headed doll and vintage dolls head  

221.  Qty of loose OO gauge railway accessories incl. locomotive, rolling stock, signals, 
transformer etc  

222.  Two boxes of loose 1970s playworn Matchbox vehicles  

223.  Box of loose predominately 1970s playworn vehicles  

224.  Qty of artist materials incl. canvas, brushes, easel etc  

225.  Great Gizmos metal pedal car   
226.  Various vintage loose and boxed Dinky and Meccano vehicles  

227.  Five vintage die cast model vehicles incl. Dinky Field Marshall 301, Dinky Farm 
Trailer 428 and Dinky wheelbarrow, concrete mixer and boxed Morestone AA 
Motorcycle Scout Patrol  

228.  Qty of loose vintage lead and metal toy figures incl. animals, soldiers etc                                                                                 
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229.  

ELECTRICALS 
 
Dimplex living flame electric fire  

230.  Heavy brass 3-branch ceiling light  

231.  Dyson V10 vacuum cleaner  

232.  Liebherr counterline freezer  

233.  Hotpoint Future RLA36 refrigerator  

234.  Two reproduction mahogany standard lamps  

235.  Mahogany turned standard lamp  

236.  Pair of brass Corinthian column lamps  

237.  Electrified brass hanging oil lamp  

238.  Aladdin Industries brass oil lamp with white floral shade  
 
RUGS & MIRRORS 

239.  Two modern woollen Afghan patterned rugs approx. 160 x 230cm and 194 x 
137cm  

240.  Oval gilt framed girondelle mirror with pierced foliate surround and bevelled plate  

241.  Early 20th century oak framed cheval mirror on castors  

242.  Edwardian mahogany framed rectangular toilet mirror with fluted supports and 
brass finials to feet  

243.  Modern gilt effect three panel mirror with pierced surround  

244.  Two gilt effect rectangular wall mirrors  

245.  Whitbread rectangular advertising mirror with bevelled plate and mahogany 
frame  

246.  Early 20th century octagonal oak framed wall mirror with bevelled plate  

247.  Early 20th century circular oak framed wall mirror with bevelled plate  

248.  Early 20th century oval wall mirror with bevelled plate  

249.  Mid-century teak framed wall mirror  

250.  Three various modern gilt framed wall mirrors  
 
COLLECTABLES, EPHEMERA etc 

251.  Vintage bottle of Hague Dimple whiskey  

252.  Collection of various oriental carved Buddha and other Netsuke figurines  

253.  Collection of meerschaum pipes etc  

254.  Qty of smokers ephemera incl. Dunhill lighter with engine turning, cigarette pipe 
with silver mount etc  
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254A.  Small box of assorted collectables incl. Parker pens; 9ct gold brooch; 4 dog 
figurines incl. Beswick hound etc  

255.  Collection of scallop seashells and two dried seahorses  

256.  Various collectors item incl. vintage Bournville tins, butter wheels, Skegness tins 
etc  

257.  A collectors lot incl. glove stretches, miniature garden tools, etc  

258.  Cut throat razors and strop  

259.  Motoring ephemera incl. vintage AA badge and others, key rings etc  

260.  Collection of Radley ladies purses  

261.  Three boxed vintage and other pen sets, comprising two Parker fountain pens and 
a Firestone fountain & ball point set  

262.  Collection of vintage mottled and other fountain pens incl. leaver fill Nova, Mabie 
Todd Swan etc  
 
AIR RIFLES etc 

263.  Air Arms S200 CO2 .22 air rifle with Hawk vantage 6-24-50, 10 shot magazine 
and air bottle filler  

264.  Webley Eclipse .22 air rifle with SMK3-9 x 40 scope  

265.  SMK XS78 CO2 air rifle with 4 x 20 scope  

266.  Various Eastern and other sheathed knives and pen knives incl. German WWII issue 
AK47 bayonet with makers marks, Indian Kukri Gurkha knife etc 
FILE  

267.  Smoke Victory CP2, CO2 powered multi pistol that converts to a rifle, boxed with 
canisters and scope  
 
JEWELLERY, GOLD etc 

268.  Modern walnut jewellery box and qty of costume jewellery  

269.  Qty of costume jewellery and jewellery box including rolled gold bangle  

270.  Franklin boxed gents wrist watch  

271.  Ebonised dressing table ware, lacquered glove box etc  

272.  Qty of ladies and gents modern wristwatches in working order  

273.  Quantity of raw amber  

274.  Qty of modern sterling silver and costume jewellery, 9ct gold bangle, boxed ladies 
wristwatch etc. Est. £30-50 

275.  Case set of titanium ring sizes  

276.  Basket of costume jewellery  

277.  Basket of costume jewellery  

278.  Stainless steel boxed pendant watch  
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279.  Silver Lancaster cufflinks  

280.  Two ladies vintage 9ct gold wristwatches, Rotary engraved A.W 22/5/56 and a 
Swiss watch with Hopper Boston face. Est. £80 

281.  A cased pair of Sheffield 1995 silver angling theme cuff links, with oval enamelled 
panels of leaping salmon and a wooden cased set of jewellers weights. Est £20-
30 

282.  A silver cased ladies fob watch with enamelled and gilt dial, with key  

283.  A ladies 22ct gold wedding band c. 2.7g. Est. £100-150  

284.  Three metal bangles incl. rolled gold  

285.  Qty of ladies 9ct gold jewellery comprising three inset rings and chain link 
necklace. Est. £40-60 

286.  Victorian gold crucifix on chain inset with garnets. Est. £20-40  

287.  9ct gold Spitfire tie tack  

288.  A 9ct gold charm bracelet, with c. 16 charms approx. 31.5 g. Est. £400-500  

289.  Eleven 9ct nose studs  

290.  Two ladies 18ct gold inset rings. Est. £80 

291.  Two 9ct gold inset pendants and inset pearl brooch  

292.  Two silver bangles with etched foliate decoration; sterling silver fine link bracelet 
and inlaid pierced brooch stamped silver. Est. £20 

293.  Single row white chain pearls  

294.  Single row white potato pearl bracelet  

295.  Single row pink, green & white pearl bracelet  

296.  Pearl bracelet peacock blue  

297.  Single row white, grey potato pearl bracelet  

298.  Single row white, green, pink necklace 18"  

299.  Single row aquamarine beads 15"  

300.  Single row blue potato pearl necklace 18"  

301.  Single row grey potato pearl necklace 15"  

302.  Single row brown baroque pearl necklace 18"  

303.  Single row green pearl necklace 18"  

304.  Single row peacock blue, grey baroque pearl necklace 18"  

305.  Three row pink pearl necklace 18"  

306.  Five rows of beads and hematite necklaces  

307.  Single row pink pearl necklace 16"  

308.  Single row white, grey potato pearl bracelet  

309.  Three row twisted pink potato pearl necklace 18"  
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310.  Three row twisted peacock blue pearl necklace 18"  

311.  Pink pearl and crystal bracelet three row  

312.  Three pairs of 9ct gold earrings; blue topaz, cubic zirconia studs and drop. Est. 
£80 

313.  Five silver cubic zirconia rings  

314.  Single row pearl grey bracelet  

315.  Mixed lot comprising, silver expanding bracelet; pearl bracelet; silver chains 
plated in gold and 3 silver belcher 18" chains  

316.  Seven pairs of silver Spitfire cufflinks  

317.  12 Spitfire tie pins and 3 RAF pins  

318.  11 Spitfire tie pins and 3 RAF pins  

319.  Five silver items including black onyx ring; babies bangle; 3 farthings; 3x 20" curb 
chains and a 18" curb chain  
 
SILVERWARE 

320.  Oriental model silver Junk in glass case  

320A.  Ring comport Birmingham 1909, silver rim bud vase Birmingham 1901, two silver 
base bud vases Birmingham 1994 & 1993  

321.  Qty of silver mounted dressing tableware, including various jars, hat pin jars, 
brushes etc.  
Est. £20 

322.  Three items of damaged silverware, a London specimen vase (date unclear); 
Birmingham 1921 pepperette and Birmingham 1919 dressing table box inscribed 
Mary. Est. £20 

323.  A cased 'Yard O Led' pencil in a London 1900 silver engine turned body. Est. £10-
20  

324.  A Birmingham 1959 silver salt by Walker & Hall, with pie crust edge, on four pad 
feet (with EPNS spoon) c. 1.34ozs. Est. £10  

325.  A London 1926 silver trophy cup on plinth, inscribed W.H. Williamson Winner 
Soulby Cup 1926 c, 1.72ozs and 9cm tall net. Est. £10 

326.  Silver and silver mounted tableware, comprising a pair of London 1877 circular 
salts, with pie crust rims on three pad feet (no liners); and glass sugar caster with 
Sheffield 1928 top and rim c. 6.08 ozs net. Est. £70-90  
 
COINS, MEDALS & COLLECTABLES 

327.  A GB WWI group of two, War and Victory Medals awarded to Dvr. B.J. Williamson 
R.A. 801382. Est. £20-30  

328.  Qty of GB and continental loose and proof coins  

329.  WWII Iron Cross 1939, various crowns and coins  
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330.  Royal Mint, two cased coins Trafalgar 2005 sterling silver proof commemorative 
£5 with COA and Macau 1995 100 Patacas Year of the Pig silver proof with COA. 
Est. £80-90  

331.  George VI half-crowns approx. 26  

332.  Quantity of GB coinage, comprising silver threepennies; Victorian silver 
threepenny bracelet; farthings; EII five shillings and boxed 1951 Festival of Britain 
Crown  

333.  George V half-crowns 1920 - 1939  

334.  George V half-crowns 1920 - 1939  

335.  George V half-crowns 1920 - 1939  

336.  Three commemorative boxed Australian Mint coins incl. Queen Mother silver proof 
memorial crown, Cook Island 1oz proof etc. Est. £30-50 

337.  Three commemorative proof coins incl. 2 x 2006 QEII 80th birthday and Royal 
Mint QEI 450th anniversary of ascension crown  

338.  Three Queen Mother commemorative crowns, 2x centenary and 90th birthday  

339.  Four various GB bank notes, two shillings; one pound and five pounds  

340.  A Coindex of GB coins, including Wainfleet 1459 halfpenny and predominantly 
pennies from Victoria 1863 - EII 1967  

341.  Nine wallets of Britain's First Decimal Coin sets  

342.  GB Victorian silver coinage comprising a Bradford Exchange cased Four Faces of 
Queen Victoria set, 1844 Crown, Florin, 1889 Crown and 1893 Crown; Cased Silver 
Crown three coin set Young Head 1845, Jubilee Head 1889 & Veiled Head 1900; 
three loose sealed coins 1889 Crown & threepennies 1883 & 1891. Est. £100-150  

343.  Qty of GB proof and loose coinage, comprising a Cased Danbury Mint QEII 
Commemorative Set, with COA; coinage of GB pre-decimal proof set; 1972 Royal 
Silver Wedding proof set; Heritage Mint WWII framed Sterling Coin Collection; 
History of British Coinage four-coin proof set; qty of loose coins and crowns, 
including Churchill, EII 1940 & 1929 half-crowns etc. Est. £50-80  

344.  A collection of Danbury Mint and Canada Mint North American collectors proof 
coins & coin sets, comprising a cased Brilliant Uncirculated Canadian Silver Dollar 
15-coin set; cased Platinum & Gold Highlighted U.S Presidential 9 coin set; 2014 
folder Kennedy Half Dollar 50th Anniversary four coin set & two 2016 Fine Silver 
Piedfort Canada $25. Est. £80-120  

345.  The Complete Set of American Eagle Silver Dollars, five-coin 1oz silver coin cased 
set 2001, 2008, 2x 2014, 2015. Est. £80-120 

346.  Royal Canadian Mint 2016 cased Silver Maple Leaf 5-coin set, $1 - $5, with COA. 
Est. £80-100  

347.  Three presentation cases of U.S. silver dollars and half dollars, 14 John F Kennedy 
Uncirculated Half Dollars various years; 9 Historic Half Dollars, three examples for 
each year 1942, 1945 & 1954 and 5 Uncirculated American Eagle Dollars. Est. 
£100-150  
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348.  A cased set of 12 American Silver Eagle Dollars. Est. £150-200 

349.  A collection of commemorative proof medals, coins and coin covers, comprising 
London Mint Office 2015 200th Anniversary of Waterloo Ten Pound gold 
Numismatic Cover with COA 453/750; Benham 1996 30th Anniversary of 1966 
England World Cup Victory coin cover 1763/7,500 with COA; Birmingham Mint 
1977 Centenary of Test Cricket First Day Coin Cover; Slade Hampton & Son 1970 
350th Anniversary of The Mayflower three medal set and gold plated Gift of 
Christmas gold plated Swarovski inset proof coin  

350.  A collection of bank notes, comprising Coincraft seven note British Military 
Currency set and four loose war medals, Canadian and U.S. Dollars & German 
10,000 & 100,000 Marks  

351.  A collection of commemorative proof and proof colour coin sets, comprising 
Royal Mint 2003 Concorde Final Farewell four coin set; BA Concorde London to 
New York Boarding Pass; Day of The Concorde 1976 coin cover; Bradford 
Exchange 2014 70th Anniversary of D-Day gold plated six-coin set, plus one 
loose; Spitfire 1938-48 colour medal; European Monarchs two coin set; British 
Bank Notes two 12 coin colour sets and a 13 Coin British Bank Note Set; 
Dambusters two coin set and The Coronation Regalia. Est. £100-150 

352.  An 1888 U.S. Morgan Dollar 'Hot Lips' Error in presentation case. Est. £30-50 

353.  Elizabeth I silver shilling. Est. £100  

354.  Various GB coinage, silver and silver proofs, comprising Harrington & Byrne cased 
George V and George VI 1935 & 1937 silver crown set; The Britannia Pair 2015 & 
2016 Silver £2; Harrington & Byrne cased Edward VII 1902 silver crown; boxed set 
comprising 1935 & 1937 silver crowns; two QEII 2012 Silver Britannia £2; 2014 
Silver Britannia £2; two QEII 2011 Silver Britannia £1 and 1940 2-shilling, 1942 
shilling & 1945 6p. Est. £200-300 

355.  Cased 5oz silver bullion bar with COA. Est. £60-80  

356.  Two Royal Mint boxed 2016 QEII 90th birthday £5 silver proof coins with COA. Est. 
£20-40 

357.  South African Mint, boxed QEII 2016 90th birthday proof 1/10 oz Krugerrand with 
COA and Congo Republic 2017 50 francs gold Krugerrand. Est £100-150  

358.  Winston Churchill, various boxed collectors coins, comprising South African Mint 
2015 Kruggerrand two coin set of 1/10 oz gold proof Krugerrand and 1oz sterling 
silver medal Limited Edition 94/250 in carved wooden case with COA; four gold 
plated colour proofs Never Give Up, You Have Enemies, You're Going Through Hell 
, My Tastes Are Simple and 2015 Great Leaders silver proof. Est. 150-200 

359.  Harrington & Byrne 2016 proof quarter sovereign, QEII's 90th birthday. Est £70-
100  

360.  1889 Victoria Jubilee Head sovereign in capsule. Est. £350-400 

361.  A 1913 George V sovereign. Est. £350-400 

362.  1958 EII sovereign in capsule. Est. £300-350  
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363.  2015 EII proof sovereign, cased coin Portfolio Management with Certificate of 
Provenance.  
Est. £350-400  

364.  2009 EII sovereign. Est. £300-350 

365.  Royal Mint 1991 EII cased proof sovereign with COA. Est. £350-400 

366.  Royal Mint cased 2016 EII Presentation sovereign Limited Edition 4281/7500 with 
COA.  
Est. £300-350  

367.  Royal Mint cased 2013 EII presentation sovereign Limited Edition 6695/7500 with 
COA.   
Est. £300-350 

368.  Coin Portfolio Management cased 2014 EII proof sovereign. Est. £300-350 

369.  Coin Portfolio Management 2015 EII date stamped Limited Edition cased proof 
sovereign with COA. Est. £300-350 

370.  Coin Portfolio Management 2014 EII date stamped, Limited Edition cased proof 
sovereign with COA. Est. £300-350 

371.  Coin Portfolio Management 2015 EII date stamped Limited Edition cased proof 
sovereign with COA. Est. £300-350 

372.  Coin Portfolio Management 2016 EII date stamped Limited Edition cased proof 
sovereign with COA. Est. £300-350 

373.  Coin Portfolio Management 2016 EII date stamped Limited Edition cased proof 
sovereign with COA. Est. £300-350 

374.  A cased 1893 Victoria Veiled Head sovereign in London Mint Official presentation 
case. Est. £350-400  

375.  A 1867 Victoria Young Head Sydney Mint sovereign in coin Portfolio Management 
case. Est. £350-400  

376.  Three Victorian half sovereigns, Portraits of Queen Victoria in Danbury Mint 
presentation case with certificate; Young Head 1876; Jubilee Head 1892; Veiled 
Head 1900. Est £400-500  

377.  Three varying head EII sovereigns in case, not sealed 1958; 1979; & 2016. Est. 
£800-1000  

378.  Danbury Mint Portraits of The Queen cased presentation three sovereign set, 
three faces of EII 1964; 1980 & 2003. Est. £800-1000 
 
FURNITURE 

379.  Vintage safe by Frederic White & Co Birmingham, with internal label Whitfield & 
Co Safe makers to the Prince of Wales  

380.  Modern Master Lock electronic keypad safe  

381.  Modern pine double bed frame  
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382.  Mid-century limed oak 3-piece bedroom suite comprising wardrobe, chest of 4 
drawers and dressing table  

382A.  Four modern beech kitchen chairs  

383.  Modern pine rectangular refectory kitchen table and 4 chairs  

384.  Three various mid-century and Edwardian occasional tables  

385.  Mid-century oak rectangular refectory dining table  

386.  Victorian deep pine blanket box with candle box  

386A.  Victorian painted pine straight front chest of 2 over 2 drawers  

387.  Victorian pine blanket box with stencilling  

388.  Dutch solid oak rectangular 2-tier coffee table with single draw  

388A.  Wicker stool with upholstered seat  

389.  Victorian scrub top rectangular scullery table approx. 243cm x 58cm  

390.  Mahogany 4-tier wall mounted plate rack with pierced gallery  

391.  Mid-century mahogany 4-tier wall shelves  

392.  Early 20th century oak 6-tier open bookcase  

393.  Modern pine double wardrobe with 2 drawers to the base  

394.  Edwardian mahogany single wardrobe with oval mirrored door and inlay  

395.  19th century mahogany straight front chest of 2 over 3 graduating drawers on 
bracket feet  

396.  Pair of early 20th century walnut single bedheads  

397.  Early 20th century mahogany chest of 2 over 2 drawers with brass handles  

397A.  Oak workbox with single draw and lift lid and 5 drawer utility  

398.  Modern pine floor standing corner cabinet with upper shelves over cupboard base  

399.  Two Victorian mahogany framed upholstered elbow chairs for restoration  

400.  Victorian and Edwardian upholstered elbow and nursing chairs  

401.  Burrows folding baize top card table  

402.  Early 20th century oak 2-tier tea trolley with single drawer  

403.  Reproduction mahogany bookcase with shelves and 2 upper drawers  

404.  Modern country Heritage solid oak blanket box with relief panels  

405.  Mid-century oak rectangular gate leg dining table  

406.  Mid-century dark Ercol style dining suite, comprising rectangular table and 6 
Quaker chairs  

407.  Ercol Windsor dining suite comprising rectangular table, 6 spindle back chairs 
(5+1) and a single Quaker style chair  
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408.  A late Victorian mahogany dining suite, comprising a D-ended extending table on 
tapering square legs to spade feet and castors (with two spare leaves) and set of 
eight (6+2) bar splat back dining chairs, with upholstered seats on turned 
tapering legs  

409.  Vintage narrow chest of 2 over 4 drawers  

410.  Modern hardwood floor standing corner cabinet with open shelves over, drawer 
and cupboard to base  

411.  Modern solid dark oak chest of 6 graduating drawers with side panels and brass 
drop handles  

412.  Reproduction mahogany rectangular side table with single drawer on turned legs  

413.  Mid-century hardwood coffer with relief portrait panel  

414.  Victorian mahogany dining suite comprising extending table to turned legs to 
castors and 6 balloon back chairs  

415.  Set of four mahogany Hepplewhite style pierced back dining chairs  

416.  Four modern beech splat back kitchen chairs  

417.  19th century mahogany pierced splat back hall chair, damage to one leg  

418.  Seven (4 + 3) early 20th century carved oak dining chairs with barley twist 
supports and tapestry seats  

419.  Six Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs comprising set of 4 and 2 
others  

420.  Set of 6 reproduction mahogany balloon back dining chairs with floral splats on 
turned legs  

421.  Set of 6 Edwardian mahogany carved dining chairs with leather upholstered 
seats, turned legs to castors (some damage)  

422.  Victorian yew and elm splat back Windsor chair with turned supports and 
stretcher  

423.  Vintage teak nest of tables with glass insert  

424.  Set of 8 early 20th century oak spindle back dining chairs with rush seats  

425.  Victorian elm kitchen chair with scalloped seat  

426.  Pair of early 20th century oak dining chairs with brass studded leatherette 
upholstery and barley twist supports  

427.  Early 20th century small oval oak gate leg table with pie crust edge on barley 
twist legs  

428.  Homemade wooden cabinet with relief panel door  

429.  Edwardian birch pot cupboard with panelled door  

430.  Pair of mahogany Edwardian pot cupboards with part restoration  

431.  Mid-century mahogany astral glazed bookcase  

432.  Vintage teak 3-tier open bookcase  
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433.  Mid-century mahogany bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior over a 
stepped base over 3 drawers on cabriole legs to ball and claw feet  

434.  Pair of reproduction mahogany tilt top circular occasional tables  

435.  Victorian mahogany gate leg dining table on ring turned legs  

436.  Pair of Edwardian mahogany inlaid splat back bedroom chairs  

437.  Two Edwardian mahogany inlaid pierced back bedroom chairs  

438.  Modern mahogany fluted torchere with brass feet  

439.  Rectangular occasional table on barley twist legs  

440.  Three oak occasional tables, 2 rectangular, 1 circular with barley twist legs  

441.  A child's early 20th century oak upholstered armchair  

442.  Edwardian mahogany coal box with brass panel, shovel and tin liner  

443.  G-Plan mahogany nest of three tables  

444.  G-Plan mahogany rectangular coffee table on tapering square legs  

445.  Early 20th century mahogany reproduction of a Georgian serpentine fronted 
sideboard with 2 central drawers flanked by 2 cupboards on tapering legs to 
splayed feet  

446.  Reproduction mahogany writing table with fitted gallery over a fold out leaf and 3 
drawers with cross banding and stringing  

447.  Early 20th century walnut bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior over 
stepped base of 2 draws on cabriole legs  

448.  Victorian mahogany bureau, the fall front enclosing a fitted interior over a base of 
4 graduating drawers with bun handles  

449.  Oak peg jointed occasional table with carved ploughing scene to the top  

450.  19th century mahogany straight front chest of 2 over 3 graduating draws  

451.  Ercol 2-tier wall mounted plate rack  

452.  Victorian mahogany chest of 2 over 3 graduating drawers with bun handles  

453.  Oriental bamboo handled container with gilt decoration  

454.  Hi-fi cabinet with glazed door and lower drawer  

455.  Mid-century walnut bow fronted side cabinet with fitted drawers on cabriole legs  

456.  Mid-century carved oak hall chair  

457.  Childs Victorian upholstered armchair on turned legs  

458.  Edwardian mahogany side table with single drawer on turned legs and stretchers 
to castors  

459.  Ercol spindle back rocking chair  

460.  Oriental hardwood rectangular side table with 2 drawers   
461.  Early 20th century mahogany framed elbow chair with scrolling arms and cabriole 

legs  
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462.  Victorian serpentine walnut centre table with shaped foliate border on carved 
scrolling legs and pierced supports (retails by Liberty & Co)  

463.  Early 20th century mahogany towel rail  

464.  Homemade oak coffer with geometric carved panels  

465.  Early 20th century mahogany 5 drawer music chest  

465A.  Pair of early 20th century mahogany drop leaf occasional tables  

466.  Circular pine bobbin leg table  

466A.  Mid-century circular oak occasional table and a tapestry top stool  

467.  Part ebonised workbox and contents  

468.  Pair of Stag Minstrel bedside cabinets  

469.  Ercol style 2-tier wall mounted plate rack  

470.  Victorian mahogany straight front chest of 2 over 3 graduating drawers with bun 
handles  

471.  Victorian mahogany straight front chest of 2 over 3 graduating drawers with bun 
handles  

472.  Edwardian mahogany drop leaf centre table  

473.  Edwardian mahogany piano stool with upholstered seat  

474.  Indian brass circular folding occasional table  

475.  Edwardian mahogany piano stool with turned handles  

476.  McIntosh vintage sideboard with bentwood and recessed handles, drawers, 
cupboard and fall front  

477.  Edwardian oak Art Nouveau 2 drawer washstand with marble top  

478.  Ercol Windsor sideboard with 2 shelved cupboards, inner cutlery drawer and draw 
to base  

479.  Large oak 3 panel coffer with relief carved front  

480.  Large modern pine dresser  

481.  Mid-century oak dresser with 3 drawers and cupboards to base  

482.  Late Victorian/Edwardian mahogany marriage comprising an astral glazed 
bookcase, over a writing slope and drawers on a base of 4 shaped legs and 
boxwood stringing  

483.  Edwardian birch wardrobe/linen press with central mirrored panel, fitted interior 
of slides and drawers  

484.  Early 20th century glazed Art Deco oak dome topped display cupboard with 
fretted doors and cupboard base  

485.  Art Deco 3-piece bedroom suite comprising tall boy, wardrobe and dressing 
chest  

486.  Early 20th century oak wardrobe with single drawer to the base  
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487.  Victorian mahogany Scottish chest of 2 over 3 drawers with upper flush drawer  

488.  Leatherette bed chair  

489.  Modern wrought metal framed chair and footstool with shower proof cushions  
 
TOOLS, OUTSIDE EFFECTS & CARS                                                                     SITE 1 

490.  3 bags of seasoned oak firewood and 4 bags of kindling  

491.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

492.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

493.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

494.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

495.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

496.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

497.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

498.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

499.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

500.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

501.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

502.  4 bags of small sized seasoned oak firewood  

503.  5 bags of smokeless fuel  

503A.  Qty of used timber and posts  

504.  Qty of new 2x4 timber  

505.  Three simulated stone pedestal urns with vine leaf detail  

506.  Simulated stone trough planter  

507.  Simulated stone bird bath on plinth  

508.  Male and female garden figures  

509.  Three standing saddle stones  

510.  Qty of glazed and unglazed terracotta planters  

511.  Two pairs of terracotta planters  

512.  Pair of simulated stone pedestal garden urns with swag detail  

513.  Three cast iron feed troughs  

514.  Quantity of garden figures and bird bath  

515.  Qty of terracotta garden planters  

515A.  Simulated stone bird bath on plinth  

516.  Three glazed and unglazed terracotta planters  

517.  Pair of blue/green glazed terracotta planters  
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518.  Small stone D-ended trough  

519.  D-ended stone trough  

520.  Evolution R255 double bevel sliding mitre saw on stand with 2 used blades  

521.  Karcher K2 pressure washer  

522.  Boxed Power Devil planer and sander  

523.  Three power tools comprising Bosch PHO20-82 planer, Pro biscuit joiner and 
angle grinder with discs  

524.  Nu-tool pillar drill CH10  

525.  Nu-tool pillar drill DP10E  

526.  Cased Bosch xcel PBH hammer drill  

527.  Bench grinder and mounted angle grinder  

528.  Power tools incl. carpet fitting kit, Draper angle grinder, Makita sander, 
MacAllister planer etc  

529.  Titan garden shredder  

530.  Steel workshop locker  

531.  Qty of copper pipe plumping spares, carpet etc  

532.  Clares vintage sack barrow  

533.  Four vintage galvanised watering cans, blow lamp etc  

534.  Two cast iron cauldrons and wrought stand  

535.  Wheelbarrow and spare wheel  

536.  Weathervane with horse and tree figures  

537.  Paragon vintage portable medical lamp stand and wrought stands  

538.  Dolly tub  

539.  Dolly tub  

540.  Two dolly tubs, one with holes to the base  

541.  Clarence vintage garden roller  

542.  Vintage garden roller  

543.  Invicta garden roller  

544.  Two wrought metal hanging sign brackets  

545.  4 and 2 drawer steel filing cabinets  

546.  Pine plank door  

547.  Wicker circular garden table and 3 chairs  

548.  Two sets of workshop drawers and contents  

549.  Qty of motoring spares, accessories and vintage BP petrol can  

550.  Four various bench vices  
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551.  Tool boxes wheel brace, workshop trolley etc  

552.  Five vintage wire wheels, 3 with tyres fitted and one spinner  

553.  Runwell No 4 water pump  

554.  Mowerland long armed petrol hedge cutter and chain saw  

555.  Record No 3 bench vice  

556.  Vintage pig cratch and hay loft ladder  

557.  Bavarian wooden hand cart  

558.  Snap-Mig 130 turbo welder on trolley with accessories  

559.  Compressor on trolley  

560.  Qty of woodworking tools, spanners etc  

561.  Qty of door furniture etc  

562.  Qty of ring spanners, woodworking tools etc  

563.  Vintage pine toolbox and tools  

564.  Qty of vintage woodworking tools, saws etc  

565.  2000KG trolley jack, axel stands etc  

566.  Qty of vintage tools, tools, workshops lamp etc  

567.  Modern pierced metal garden bench frame and boat fuel tank  

568.  Boxed Stanley combination plane, Draper tap and die set etc  

569.  Motoring spares, bottle jack etc  

570.  Socket sets and tools  

571.  Garden planter stands, rock garden lights etc  

572.  Set of 4 folding teak garden chairs and folding dog ramp  

573.  Various mobility aids  

574.  Miniscaff tower scaffold, as new  

575.  Aluminium extending ladder and aluminium ladder  

576.  Aluminium extending ladder  

577.  Lyte aluminium extending roof ladder  

578.  Two pairs of aluminium step ladders  

579.  Aluminium step ladders  

580.  Tubular steel step ladders, running barrow and tin box  

581.  Vintage wooden step ladders and wooden ladder  

582.  Vintage galvanised buckets, bin etc  

583.  Plastic compost bin, water butts, hand tools etc  

584.  Victorian pine blanket box  
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585.  Set of small vintage grass harrows  

586.  Poultry carrier, rodent traps etc  

587.  Qty of hand tools etc  

588.  Makita DCS5000 chain saw  

589.  Jerry can, toolbox and vices  

590.  Vintage bottles, balance, workshop drawers and knapsack sprayer  

591.  Superser portable gas heater and 2 rucksacks  

592.  G-tech long arm hedge cutters and Bosch strimmer  

593.  Four vintage wicker log baskets  

594.  Roll of chicken wire  

595.  Steel gun cabinet and caravan safe  

596.  Qty of galvanised chicken wire  

597.  Qty of garden hand tools etc  

598.  Qty of garden hand tools etc  

599.  Stilsons sash cramp etc  

600.  Angling equipment including Silstar 10' feeder rod, Diana 8' boat rod, Barbel rod 
etc  

601.  Briggs and Stratton 35 Classic petrol mower  

602.  Mantis rotavator  

603.  Qualcast Panther 30 push cylinder mower, folding chairs etc  

604.  Three vintage windscreens and axel  

605.  MG Midget, green Reg PVH 606P and various boxes of accessories. Est. £300-
500 

606.  Morris Minor 1000 Reg MFU 131F with spare bonnet, fuel tank and accessories. Est. 
£1500-2000  
 
 
  

 

FARM DISPERSAL BY AUCTION 
Saturday 15th June 2024 at 10:00 am 

Near Horncastle, Lincs. (to be signed) 
 

  
 

 

Email: auctions@robert-bell.org Phone: 01507 522222  


